
 

 

BR ING ING  YOU GOOD NEWS   Luke  2 :10  

FEBRUARY 2015 

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH — PRAYER, RESPECT, HOSPITALITY, SERVICE 

 

COMING EVENTS 
 

February 2—St. Luke’s Men, 6 p.m., 
Elmer’s 

February 3—St. Luke’s Guild, 11 a.m. 
February 14—Valentine’s Day 
February 14—7th Annual Wild Salmon 

Feast for Family Promise 
of North Idaho  

February 15—Vestry Meeting 
February 16—President’s Day 
February 17—Shrove Tuesday Pancake 

Supper, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
February 18—Ash Wednesday services, 

noon & 7 p.m. 
March 2—St. Luke’s Men, 6 p.m., 

Elmer’s 
March 3—St. Luke’s Guild, 11 a.m. 
March 14—Parish Council, 9:30 a.m. 
March 15—Vestry Meeting 
March 21—Diocesan Regional Gathering 
April 2—Maundy Thursday 
April 3—Good Friday 
April 5—Easter Sunday 
April 10—Girls’ Night Out 

WELCOME! 
 

If you’re new to St. Luke’s, please fill out the 
newcomer’s card found in the pew and place it in 
the collection plate or in the office. 

PASSAGES 
 

Baptism:  Brooklyn Rose Wageman 
Inurnment of Ashes:  Stanley Mael  

Repose of the Soul:  Al Hise 

FROM FATHER PAT'S PEN 
 

As most of you are already aware, our Deacon Bob 
Runkle and Mary Beth Jorgensen will be leaving for a 
future with their children and grandchildren in 
Maryland. While we all greet this news with a sense 
of loss for our common life together, we do join 
them in the joy of being able to spend time with 
family. What follows are their own words of the loss 
and the gain. 
 

   Fr. Pat 

 
 
 

Dear Parish Family,  
 

As many of you know, later this fall we are 
relocating to the Baltimore, Maryland, area where 
most of our children and all of our grandchildren 
now live. We met and married in Baltimore, then 
lived in Chicago until Bob retired the first time. As is 
so often the case, the kids were scattered around 
the country, so we came to Idaho to enjoy life in the 
west and be closer to Mary Beth’s extended family. 
 

In our eleven years here we have put down 
extraordinarily deep roots — at St. Luke’s, in our 
jobs with Family Promise and Trinity Group Homes, 
in the community, and in the diocese. The vitality 
and can-do attitude of this parish, the example set 
by those who have gone before us (Betty Owens, are 
you reading this?), and the love of God that we 
experience every day through you bless us 
abundantly. You have challenged, supported and 
encouraged our ministries and our personal and 
spiritual growth in so many ways, especially 
throughout Bob’s ordination process. We have been 
privileged to represent you at the diocesan level, 
and to represent the diocese as deputies to the 
Episcopal Church’s General Convention. 
 

But, as our children and grandchildren have gotten 
older, so have we, and it’s time for us to take this 
next step. Although the sobering reality is that our 
life journeys will end one day, in the spirit of hope 
and thankfulness we offer the prayer that follows.   
 

See Mary Beth & Bob (continued on page 4) 
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Highlights from the 

Parish Annual Mee�ng of 

January 25, 2015 
 

St. Luke’s Parish Annual Meeting took place on Sunday, 
January 25, with nearly 50 parishioners in attendance. 
 

The following items were voted upon: 
• Tom Bassler, Mike Dolan, Lisa Hubbard and Terri 
Radford were elected to the Vestry with terms ending 
December 2017. 

• John Empsall, Joan Lewis, Carla Noonan and Andrea 
Storjohann were elected as delegates to the 2015 
Diocesan Convention in Spokane.  Tom Bassler was 
elected as an alternate. 

 

Lumarie Lovery reported on the creation of the Pastoral 
Ministry Team, which will coordinate the work of the 
Eucharistic Visitors, Pastoral Visitors and the Stephen 
Ministry. 
 

Georgianne Jessen reported that the Congregational 
Development Plan (CDP) Oversight Committee will be 
phased out because various task forces and committees 
have taken over ongoing implementation of CDP goals. 
 

Outgoing Treasurer Mike Dolan discussed the 2015 
budget. Dolan encouraged attendees to continue to give 
at or above their current pledge amounts.  
 

Fr. Pat reported that Chris Jessen has agreed to be the 
Interim Treasurer and will be appointed by the Vestry at 
its February meeting. 

VESTRY HIGHLIGHTS – DECEMBER 21, 2014 
 

Four vestry members and Diocesan Conven�on delegates 

and alternates will be elected at the Parish Annual 

Mee�ng on January 25, 2015. 
 

Approved contract for accoun�ng and payroll services. 
 

Pledges have been received from approximately 50% of 

parishioners.  Remaining pledges are needed in order to 

meet budgeted income. 
 

Treasurer Mike Dolan tendered his resigna�on effec�ve 

January 1, 2015, a+er more than two years of service.  

Mike will work with the new Treasurer during the 

transi�on. 
 

Fr. Pat reported that he had accepted the resigna�on of 

The Rev. Jane Feerer a+er three years of service as 

Associate Priest.  Jane will remain a member of St. Luke’s 

as a congregant and may serve as a supply priest on a 

very limited basis. 
 

Good Stewards:  Outgoing vestry members Phyllis Albee, 

John Empsall, Bob Gustafson, Marilyn O4o and Paul 

Vilandré for their commitment and service in their role 

on the vestry; Mike Dolan for his service and dedica�on 

as Treasurer. 
 

Next mee�ng—Sunday, FEBRUARY 15, 12 noon in the 

Alison Library.  All are welcome to a&end. 
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A MEMBER OF AA AND ST. LUKE’S EXPLAINS ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
 

As a parishioner at St. Luke’s and an eleven year member of Alcoholics Anonymous, I have been 
asked by a fellow parishioner to write a description of what we do and how we operate. I cannot 
speak for the organization because we have no hierarchy, executive directors, presidents, or 
public relations officers. So this is a personal view. 
 

AA is the original twelve step program; most AA members study all twelve (in order) 
(www.aa.org/assets/en_US/smf-121_en.pdf) with a sponsor or spiritual advisor. I invite you to 
look at them; they are meant to reveal character defects that may cause us to drink to excess 
again or even to ruination. The program is based on acceptance of responsibility for one’s 
actions, past and present. We avoid excuses for our behavior. 
 

We define sobriety as total abstinence; there are a few exceptions such as taking wine at 
communion.  When a member of AA says he or she has been “sober” for a year or five years or 
forty years, that person has not had a single drink during that time.  Our program equips problem 
drinkers with the tools necessary to avoid the first drink.  If we do not take that first drink we 
cannot get drunk.  We try to keep it just that simple. 
 

A cornerstone of AA sobriety is the group meeting.  I attend a minimum of four one-hour 
meetings a week at churches in Hayden and the community center in Athol. When I first sobered 
up I attended 231 meetings in my first 90 days.  St. Luke’s furnishes meeting space for AA 
meetings and also Narcotics Anonymous.  Meeting attendees share their experience, strength, 
and hope. I have seen people as young as fifteen meet with members in their eighties.  In north 
Idaho, there are close to 100 meetings weekly (http://www.simeetings.com/LA/ID/
NoIdahoMtgs.html). About twenty each week are at St. Luke’s, which has supported twelve step 
programs for at least thirty years. 
 

Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help others to achieve sobriety; our stories accomplish 
both purposes. We treasure “newcomers” and tell them how we stay sober hoping they will hear 
something useful to their journey.  Our success rates compare favorably to other organizations 
that seek sober and productive lives for alcoholics. 
 

AA takes no stand on any issue. Were an ordinance proposed in Coeur d’Alene to let bars stay 
open twenty four hours a day—or close them twenty four hours a day—there would be no 
statement from AA either way. Even the consumption of alcohol—along with civil rights, animal 
protection, Little League baseball, and religious practice—is an issue outside of our primary 
purpose.  This does not mean members do not participate in societal debates but they must not 
identify themselves as members of AA. 
 

AA groups at St. Luke’s pay rent because they do not accept outside contributions and pay their 
own way. There are no dues or fees for AA membership; groups do pass the hat and collect 
voluntary donations but only from members.  AA and NA groups pay St. Luke’s a couple of 
hundred dollars a month in rents.  We try to be good neighbors and relock doors, turn off lights, 
and generally leave things the way we find them. 
 

Anyone interested in AA is welcome to attend any open meeting and virtually all meetings in 
north Idaho welcome visitors. Schedules and information may be obtained by calling the AA hot 
line at 208-667-4633. I would give you my phone number but that would kind of do away with my 
anonymity, wouldn’t it?  And last: Thanks to St. Luke’s for furnishing meeting space and the 
utilities to keep those 12 step groups running.  



 

 

We leave St. Luke’s with heavy hearts but with joyful 
anticipation of what lies ahead.   
 

With love and gratitude, 
 

Mary Beth Jorgensen & Deacon Bob Runkle 
 

God of the unknown, 

as age draws in on us, irresis�ble as the �de, 

make our life’s last quarter the best that there has 

been. 

As our strength ebbs, release our inner vitality, 

all you have taught us over the years; 

as our energy diminishes 

increase our compassion, and educate our prayer. 

You have made us human to share your divine life; 

grant us the first-fruits; 

make our life’s last quarter the best that there has 

been. 
 

   A New Zealand Prayer Book 

Mary Beth & Bob (continued from page 1) 
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Giving in Action — THANK YOU! 
 

We took about $350 worth of goods to Fresh 

Start for the December reverse offering.  Please 

remember that with the winter’s cold 

temperatures, warm clothing is greatly 

appreciated, along with food and paper 

products.  
 

Please take those slips of colored 

paper during the offering on Sunday 

and bring in your dona�on!  Contact 

John or Betsy McTear (208-665-0809) 

with ques�ons or sugges�ons. 

DIOCESAN CYCLE OF PRAYER 
 

February 1:  Clergy Retreat 

Give thanks for the varie�es of gi+s within our 

Diocesan Clergy. Pray that the Clergy Retreat will 

be a �me of renewal and refreshment. 
 

February 8:  St. Mary’s, Bonner’s Ferry 
 

February 15:  St. James’, Cashmere 
 

February 22:  Episcopal Relief & Development 

Pray that Episcopal Relief & Development may 

have the vision of Jesus, whose compassion 

failed not, that following His example we may 

bring healing to this hur�ng world. 

Many thanks to Angela Francis and Gwen 

Letson for their expert proofreading and 

edi�ng assistance. 

 

If your birthday or anniversary is incorrect or does 
not appear, please notify the office so it can be 

corrected or added to the parish records. 

 2 Martha Vilandré 
 3 Nancy Rees 
 6 Charles Clifford 
 9 Katie Baxter 
 9 Reese Johnson 
14 Pat Lund 
14 Paul Vilandré 
18 John Empsall 

20 Lynn Oxner 
22 Clyde Denniston 
24 Cindy Carney 
24 Lynn Inkley 
25 Ernest Warner 
26 Joan Lewis 
26 Charlotte Hennig 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

K234 O25, P678 T99 P67856 S:7;< M323=468 
 

St. Luke’s Knit One, Pray Too Prayer Shawl Ministry celebrated its 6th Anniversary in 
December.  To date, our members have completed and blessed 573 prayer shawls. 
 

We are happy to welcome Donna Kalberg, Karen Olson, Dianne Pratt and Mary Robinette, 
our newest members, to our ministry.  If you knit or crochet, we invite you to join us, too.  
We are a diverse group brought together by prayer and a desire to serve.   
 

If you need a prayer shawl or know someone who does, please do not hesitate to contact 
me or the office. 
 

Jo Clifford (208-755-6926) 
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S4. M768’= A<476 G?3<@ 
 
We sincerely thank all of you for your generous Christmas flower donations, which 
were used to decorate St. Luke’s sanctuary and the altar for Christmas and will 
enable us to provide for the Eucharist and other needs during the coming months.  
 
Jo Clifford and Marilyn Griggs, Co-directresses 

Fred Meier In memory of  my wife, Libbie Meier, and mother, Marguerite 

Gwen Letson In memory of Duane Mabeus 

Gayne & Jo Clifford In memory of Albert Clifford and John & Audrey Magura 

Eloise Swanson In loving memory of Don 

Bert & Jean McCauley In memory of our parents 

Al & Brenda Dippel In thanksgiving for our many blessings 

David & Marilyn O4o In thanksgiving for our family and friends  

Tim & Kathryn Hunt In memory of Marabel & Chester Rodell 

Nancy Rees In thanksgiving for my children & grandchildren 

Marc & Nancy Sue Wallace In memory of Robert & Patricia Hufford, Bill & Pam Hufford, George & Jean Wallace 

Chris & Georgianne Jessen In thanksgiving for family & friends 

Lynn Oxner In loving memory of Floyd 

Lucie Maier In memory of Fritz 

Joan Lewis In memory of Tom Lewis and in thanksgiving for my wonderful church family 

Arthur & Cathy Boysen In thanksgiving for family and friends 

Kathy Hirz In memory of Mabel & Edward Syas & Robert Hirz 

Fran Blankenship In memory of George and in thanksgiving for family 

Roberta Bozarth In memory of Harold Bozarth 

Ken & Kim Jungjohann In thanksgiving for our church family 

Mike & Kate Dolan 
In loving memory of Robert W. Dolan, Sr. & David W. Francis and in thanksgiving for our 

families 

Dave & Nancy Wright In thanksgiving for healing 

Robert & Barbara Lee In memory of Mike Smith 

Marion Bun�ng In thanksgiving for St. Luke’s 

Angela Francis In loving memory of David 

Wanda Quinn In memory of Babe & Pauline Chillingworth 
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Deadlines: 
 

Newsletter – 10th of each month (to Kate Dolan at 
k8ol@roadrunner.com)  
Sunday bulletin & “Let’s Connect” – Wednesdays 
by noon (to parish office at stlukescda@gmail.com) 

RECIPE CORNER 
 

We con�nue this month with a recipe of one of St. Luke’s very special people who is greatly missed! 

Sounds like a potluck salad op�on for bridge groups, P.E.O. mee�ngs, large family gatherings, or church 

potluck dinners. 
 

HAWAIIAN PASTA SALAD 
 

1 c. sugar 1 pkg. (16 oz.) small pasta (acini di pepe or orzo) 

2 T. flour 3 cans (11 oz. each) mandarin oranges, drained 

2½ t. salt (divided) 2 cans (20 oz. each) pineapple chunks 

2 eggs, beaten 1 can (20oz.) crushed pineapple 

1 T. lemon juice 1 tub (9 oz.) Cool Whip 

3 qt. water 1 c. miniature marshmallows 

1 T. cooking oil 1 c. shredded coconut 
 

• Drain crushed pineapple and pineapple chunks, reserving juice. Combine sugar, flour and ½ t. salt. S�r in  1¾ c. of 

the reserved pineapple juice and eggs. Cook, s�rring un�l thickened. Add lemon juice. Cool. 

• In a separate pot, bring water to boil. Add oil, pasta and remaining salt. Cook pasta according to package direc�ons. 

Drain and rinse pasta. Cool. 

• Lightly combine pasta with egg mixture. Refrigerate overnight in an air�ght container. Add remaining ingredients, 

mixing lightly. 

Makes 25 servings.  NOTE: Will keep as long as a week in an air�ght container. Freezing might alter the flavor. 
 

       Be&y “O” Owens 
 

ABOUT OUR RECIPE CONTRIBUTOR: 
 

BeCy Owens -  What a SPECIAL lady!! Be4y was involved in almost every avenue of parish life at St. Luke’s. Other than very 

recent parish members , there is not one St. Luke’s parishioner who did not know, love, and cherish their friendship with Be4y. 

On a personal note, my husband, Bill, and I  met Be4y and her friend, Be4y Bell, 25 years ago at the 8 a.m. service when we sat 

behind both of them and we passed the peace. Be4y’s legacy at St. Luke’s is truly a treasure for all of us for her love and 

dedica�on to St. Luke’s. What a special honor to be just a small part of her fantas�c life! 
 

       Karen Skelton 

Lenten Poem by Ann Weem 
 

Lent is a �me to take �me to let the power of our faith story take 

hold of us, 

A �me to let the events get up and walk around in us, 

A �me to intensify our living unto Christ, 

A �me to hover over the thoughts of our hearts, 

A �me to place our feet in the streets of Jerusalem or to walk along 

the sea and listen to his Word, 

A �me to touch his robe and feel the healing surge through us, 

A �me to ponder and a �me to wonder…. 

Lent is a �me to allow a fresh new taste of God! 

Perhaps we’re afraid to have �me to think, for thoughts come 

unbidden. 

Perhaps we’re afraid to face our future knowing our past. 

Give us courage, O God, to hear your Word and to read our living 

into it. 

Give us the trust to know we’re forgiven and give us the faith to 

take up our lives and walk. 
 

h�ps://alifegivinglent.wordpress.com/lenten-poem/ 

EDITORIAL POLICY 
 

The newsle4er contains ar�cles of interest to members and 

friends of the congrega�on of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church. The 

Newsle4er Editor (alone or in coopera�on with the 

Communica�ons Ministry team) reserves the right to set 

submission deadlines, edit material for length or gramma�cal 

or spelling errors, and decline material that is not in keeping 

with this policy. Every effort will be made to be inclusive. Any 

member is invited to submit story material directly to the 

Newsle4er Editor.  We welcome your comments and 

sugges�ons at k8ol@roadrunner.com. 
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COME JOIN US !COME JOIN US !COME JOIN US !COME JOIN US !    

$3.00   ADULTS     $1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12$3.00   ADULTS     $1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12$3.00   ADULTS     $1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12$3.00   ADULTS     $1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12    

Sponsored by St. Luke’s MenSponsored by St. Luke’s MenSponsored by St. Luke’s MenSponsored by St. Luke’s Men    

Tuesday, February 17, 2015Tuesday, February 17, 2015Tuesday, February 17, 2015Tuesday, February 17, 2015    
4:304:304:304:30----6:30 P.M.6:30 P.M.6:30 P.M.6:30 P.M.    

Tickets are available at services Tickets are available at services Tickets are available at services Tickets are available at services     

or at the door.or at the door.or at the door.or at the door.    
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ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

501 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d’Alene, ID  83814 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 
 

Office Hours       Service Times—Holy Eucharist 
   Business Office: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.  1st Wednesday of month     10 a.m. 
   Fr. Pat Bell:  Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.- noon   Saturday         5:30 p.m. 
        Sunday          8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
        Sunday (The Well)             9:15 a.m. 

 
 

501 Wallace Avenue, Coeur d’Alene, ID  83814—208-664-5533—www.stlukescda.org 
Email:  stlukescda@gmail.com 

Rector 
  The Rev. Patrick Bell @ 208-659-2325 
Assistant Priest  
  The Rev. Nolan Redman 
Priest Emerita 
  The Rev. Marj Denniston 
Deacons 
  The Rev. Robert S. Runkle 
  The Rev. Glenda Empsall 
Director of Music 
  Susan Pierson 
Parish Administrator 
  NJ Daniel 
Newsletter Editor 
  Kate Dolan 

Vestry 
 
Class of 2016   Class of 2017 
Jane Brooks   George Kelley 
Bob McCroskey   Joan Lewis 
    Andrea Storjohann 
    Ern Warner 
 

Class of 2018 
Tom Bassler 
Mike Dolan 
Lisa Hubbard 
Terri Radford 
 

George Kelley Jr. Warden 
Dana Smith  Clerk 

FEBRUARY 2015 


